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Design Brief
Brand Statement:

Positioning and Competition:

Kershaw’s mission statement expresses their desire
to create high quality and lifetime performing
knives of all types using state-of-the-art techniques.
Their new identity must reflect the quality they
strive to uphold. Kershaw values producing high
quality knives that won’t fail their customers.

Benchmade and Gerber are among the biggest
names that manufacture knives and are perhaps
Kershaw’s more notable competitors. Though
Kershaw’s logo may be clean both competitors
have stronger, more cohesive identities.
Kershaw needs a whole reinvigorated identity
within their advertising and presence to better
reflect their mission.

Scope:
I will design a new logo to begin. Then I’ll go on to
create a new stationary system, a stylescape, a style
guide, and a process book, as well as construct
Photoshop mockups.

Target Audience:
The audience for this company is anyone who
needs a simple tool with diverse applications. More
specifically the manual laborer, the woodsman,
the handy person, the DIY person, etc. The form of
pocket knife that is their main product has many
applications and can be used to cut, pry, scrape,
carve, and chisel.

Personality:
Kershaw knives are meant to be strong, longlasting, and durable. Therefore their personality
shall reflect as such.

Visual Tone:
To represent the values Kershaw is striving
for their visual tone should convey hardness,
toughness, and grit like metal and stone. There
should be plenty of visual cues to reinforce
the high quality and durability their knives
exhibit. Strong use of imagery that depicts
sturdiness like stone and durability like metal.
Metal is important because of the material the
knives are made from. Stone comes into play to
reinforce that tough, gritty feel and coincides
with the ideals of the target audience and their
typical natural settings.
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I wanted to highlight the sturdiness and hardiness
of Kershaw and their products. I aimed for imagery
that evoked a certain feel to echo their mission of
crafting quality and strong knives. I tried to call
back to the ancient crafting techniques when things
had a more personal touch.
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3 Digital Marks
I wanted to go a little abstract with the story telling of the mark with this sketch. This
sword in the stone symbolism is more meant to represent the durable and strength of
Kershaw’s products. It also references the use of stone and metal in my moodboard.
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I wanted to go a little abstract with the story telling of the
mark with this sketch. This sword in the stone symbolism
is more meant to represent the durable and strength of
Kershaw’s products. It also references the use of stone
and metal in my moodboard.

A little further down the path of abstraction is this metal
ingot. The crack is meant to add more dimesnion to the
imagery. As a whole this mark is supposed to represent
the materials that go into the Kershaw product lines.
Helping the customer have a closer relationship to the
process that made the knife they hold.

I was thinking along the lines of craftsmanship. The anvil
is the blacksmith’s workbench. With this mark I’m going
for that quality craftsmanship and traditional values of
hardwork and attention to detail.
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A little further down the path of abstraction is this metal ingot. The crack is meant to
add more dimesnion to the imagery. As a whole this mark is supposed to represent the
materials that go into the Kershaw product lines. Helping the customer have a closer
relationship to the process that made the knife they hold.
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With this mark I’m going for that quality craftsmanship and traditional values of
hardwork and attention to detail.

The Anvil
I was thinking along the lines of craftsmanship. The anvil
is the blacksmith’s workbench. With this mark I’m going
for that quality craftsmanship and traditional values of
hardwork and attention to detail.
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Typography
Header
Titling GothicFB Normal Bold
Titling GothicFB Normal Medium
Titling GothicFB Normal Regular
Titling GothicFB Normal Light

Paragraph
Rockwell STD Book Rockwell STD Bold
Rockwell STD Regular Rockwell STD Light
10pt – 12pt sizing
14pt – 16pt leading
10pt tracking

The header font I chose is meant to reinforce that boldness
and sturdiness I aimed to convey. Typically the header font
would be used in the heavier wieghts for this same purpose.
The body font I chose was due to the fact that adults tend to
read serif fonts better than sans serif fonts and since thats
my audience I felt it appropraite. Additionally Rockwell is a
slab serif font to accompany the header font.
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The primary red is meant to call back to the original brand. The
black and gray are meant to reference metal and stone which are
symbols to represent the strength and quality of the materials used in
the products. The secondaries are used sparingly but they reference
the demographic and the areas one might find them living and
working, natural settings.

Stationary
9636 SW Herman Rd,
Tualatin, OR 97062

9636 SW Herman Rd,
Tualatin, OR 97062

Hello,
Euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpm vel eum
iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis
dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

John Smith
Senior Product Designer
541 – 867 – 5309
john.smith@kershaw.com

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie
consequat, vel illum
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip
Sincerely,

John Smith
Senior Product Designer
541 – 867 – 5309
john.smith@kershaw.com

The most feedback I got was on the logo. It was said that the anvil
pictogram felt too separated with the bottom portion not being
slanted flush to the “w” like the top portion. So I did so to better
integrate it with “Kershaw”.

Logo Development

I chose the path of the anvil early on because it had the best and
strongest coupling of symbolism and graphic element. After that I
worked on picking a font that best represented the brand based on
the keywords I had been working with. Finally I worked to perfect
the coupling of the word with the anvil and landed on the slanted
anvil design because it merged both components together.

Mockups

Final Logo

I’m happy with how this horizontal format looks. I think the merging
of the anvil and brand name with the slanting effect on the anvil
makes it look cohesive and streamlined. My only regret is that I
didn’t put in more time to making a vertical version work. I tried
early on but didn’t like what I was seeing initially and gave up.

